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Neuronal Processing Delays Are Compensated
in the Sensorimotor Branch of the Visual System
of motion when subjects pointed to the target’s endpoint
(t-tests, ps 0.0001). The spatial error in the perceptual
condition was not significantly (ps 0.09) different from
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Otto-Behaghel-Str. 10F zero (see Figure 2A). The spatial error for motor judg-
ments was, on average, 1  0.19 deg SEM larger than35394 Giessen
Germany with perceptual judgments (p  .0001). The experiment
was run in two different versions to control for possible
effects of losing stable retinal references in the dark. In
one group of participants, the fixation point was extin-Summary
guished when the target vanished; in the other it re-
mained visible until the response was collected. SinceMoving objects change their position until signals from
the presence of stable reference had no effect, the twothe photoreceptors arrive in the visual cortex. None-
groups were combined in the above analysis (n  15).theless, motor responses to moving objects are accu-
The results suggest that the target’s position is extra-rate and do not lag behind the real-world position [1].
polated when the retinotopic target position is trans-The questions are how and where neural delays are
formed into egocentric target position used for reachingcompensated for. It was suggested that compensation
movements, whereas retinotopic position judgments areis achieved within the visual system by extrapolating
accurate. Sensorimotor extrapolation may assure thatthe position of moving objects [2]. A visual illusion
reaching movements are on target despite neuronal de-supports this idea: when a briefly flashed object is
lays; however, they introduce a spatial error that is notpresented in the same position as a moving object, it
present in perceptual judgments. This finding is counterappears to lag behind [3, 4]. However, moving objects
to the widely held belief that spatial information useddo not appear ahead of their final or reversal points
for motor judgments is more accurate than that used[5–7]. We investigated a situation where participants
for perceptual/cognitive judgments, such as the “same-localized the final position of a moving stimulus. Visual
different” judgments employed here [8]. This idea hasperception and short-term memory of the final target
been modified by authors claiming that motor judgmentsposition were accurate, but reaching movements were
become more error prone when responses are slow ordirected toward future positions of the target beyond
delayed because the influence of the cognitive systemthe vanishing point. Our results show that neuronal
increases [9, 10]. In the present paradigm, motor re-latencies are not compensated for at early stages of
sponses had to be inhibited until target offset such thatvisual processing, but at a late stage when retinotopic
the average time from target offset to response comple-information is transformed into egocentric space used
tion, referred to as movement time, was rather longfor motor responses. The sensorimotor system ex-
(925  22 ms). However, further analysis of our datatrapolates the position of moving targets to allow for
argues against the hypothesis that sensorimotor extra-precise localization of moving targets despite neu-
polation depends on the speed of the response. Eachronal latencies.
observer’s responses were classified as fast (840  22
ms) or slow (1008  22 ms) by median split. The spatial
Results and Discussion error did not depend on the relative speed. Similarly,
there were no differences between fast and slow partici-
In the first experiment, observers fixated on a central pants.
fixation mark while we presented a moving target in the The position of the moving target may have been ex-
lower visual field (Figure 1). The target moved at one of trapolated by a fixed spatial distance across target ve-
three velocities (11.3, 18.8, and 26.3 deg/s) and disap- locities or by a fixed temporal interval. The temporal
peared at an unpredictable position. The perceived final error can be calculated by dividing the spatial error
target position was gauged in two different ways. Ob- through the respective target velocity. It indicates how
servers reached toward the final target position (motor much time into the future the target’s trajectory was
condition) or they compared the final target position extrapolated. If the position was extrapolated by a con-
with the position of a probe stimulus (perceptual condi- stant distance, effects of velocity on the spatial error
tion) that appeared 0.5 s after target offset. Reaching should be absent and the extrapolated time should con-
movements required transformation of the retinotopic sequently decrease with increasing velocity. In contrast,
target position into egocentric coordinates, whereas the if the position was extrapolated by a constant time inter-
comparison between target and probe was possible in val, there should be an effect of velocity on the spatial
retinotopic coordinates. Because the entire experiment error but no effect on the temporal error. The results do
took place in darkness, observers could not see their not provide a clear answer. The spatial error increased
hands. Therefore, retinotopic and egocentric localiza- by 0.5 deg with increasing velocity (F[2, 28]  27.53,
tion were completely separated. p  0.0001), and the extrapolated time decreased with
There was a significant spatial error in the direction increasing velocity (F[2, 28]  9.89, p  0.001) and was
74, 63, and 51 ms (M  63 ms) for velocities of 11.3,
18.8, and 26.3 deg/s, respectively. Thus, neither model*Correspondence: dirk.kerzel@psychol.uni-giessen.de
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Figure 1. Schematic Drawing of the Experimental Procedure
In experiment 1, observers fixated on a central fixation mark while
a target moved in the lower visual field and disappeared at an
unpredictable position. In the motor task, observers reached toward
the final target position. The deviation of the endpoint from the true
final target position was recorded. In the perceptual task, a probe
appeared and observers judged whether the probe was in the same
or in a different position with respect to the final target position.
Figure 2. Results of the First Experiment
Error bars indicate the between-subjects standard error of the mean.
A positive spatial error in (A) indicates that the judged target positionis fully supported by the data. However, it is interesting was displaced in the direction of motion. Whereas perceptual judg-
to note that the reduced temporal extrapolation with ments did not deviate significantly from zero, the endpoint of reach-
increasing velocity may have been compensated for by ing movements showed substantial displacement in the direction
of motion. There was an increase of the spatial error with velocity,faster responses to faster target speeds. As shown in
but this increase fell short of the increase expected if the targetFigure 2B, movement time decreased (F[2, 26]  10.83,
position was extrapolated by a constant time interval (dotted line).p  .0005) at a similar rate as the extrapolated time,
(B) shows the mean time between target offset and contact withwhich may favor the hypothesis of constant temporal the screen. The dotted line indicates the decrease in movement
extrapolation. time that would compensate for the deviations of the spatial error
These results raise the question of whether retinal from constant extrapolation time.
target motion is really necessary for sensorimotor ex-
trapolation. To this end, we asked observers to fixate
on a target that was surrounded by a large frame. In The temporal error is implausibly large, which supports
the hypothesis of constant distance extrapolation. Theone condition, the target moved while the frame was
stationary (real motion). In the other condition, the target sensorimotor system may extrapolate a distance on the
order of 1 deg of visual angle. Another possibility is thatwas stationary, and the frame moved (induced motion).
In complete darkness, the moving frame is incorrectly interactions between (illusory) eye movement signals
and manual responses magnified extrapolation. Noteperceived as stationary, whereas the stationary target
appears to move in a direction opposite to frame motion. that in contrast to peripheral target presentation, ob-
servers pursued the real motion of the target or had theBridgeman et al. argued that induced motion deceives
the perceptual/cognitive system, but not the motor sys- illusory impression of doing so [14].
In this experiment, we imposed a time limit in thetem [11]. Even though this view has been criticized [1],
there is an ongoing debate about whether the motor motor condition, resulting in movement times of 976 
34 deg and prolonged the time interval between targetsystem is susceptible to illusory spatial information [10,
12, 13]. Here, we investigated whether motion signals offset and probe onset in the perceptual condition to 1 s.
Thus, the delays in the perceptual and motor conditionsarising from the combination of contextual cues in the
absence of low-level motion in V1 is sufficient to elicit were approximately matched. In another group of parti-
cipants, observers responded at leisure in the motorsensorimotor extrapolation.
The spatial error in the direction of motion was larger condition, which prolonged movement time to 1562 
114 ms, while the time interval in the perceptual condi-with motor than with perceptual judgments (ps 0.001).
Subjects do indeed extrapolate the illusory motion of a tion was 0.5 s. Thus, the temporal delays in the percep-
tual and motor tasks were approximately matched instationary target in reaching movements. Because the
spatial error in the real-motion condition was also the former condition and differed grossly in the latter
condition. However, the results did not differ betweenslightly different from zero with perceptual judgments
(see below), the net sensorimotor extrapolation was cal- the matched (reported in the text and Figure 3A) and
unmatched (shown in Figure 3B) conditions, indicatingculated by subtracting perceptual from motor error. The
net sensorimotor extrapolation with real motion was that memory does not play a role for our results.
With induced motion, the difference between percep-0.78  0.13 deg corresponding to a temporal error of
557 ms with respect to the peak velocity of 1.4 deg/s. tual and motor judgments may be attributed to sensori-
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contact with the screen. The localization error after ocu-
lomotor overshoot in the direction of motion has long
been known and may be attributed to visible persistence
[15] or a failure to match retinal and extraretinal sig-
nals [16].
Conclusions
In sum, we show that the sensorimotor system extrapo-
lates the position of moving objects into the future,
whereas the perceptual/cognitive system represents the
target position accurately. Sensorimotor extrapolation
may compensate for neuronal delays and assures that
goal-directed movements are accurate. This proposal
differs significantly from previous accounts in that we
do not believe that early visual processes solve the prob-
Figure 3. Results of the Second Experiment lem of neuronal delays. Even though visual extrapolation
In the second experiment, the spatial error with motor judgments of target motion offers a plausible solution, it is dis-
was significantly larger than with perceptual judgments. Both in- proved by correct endpoint localization with perceptual
duced motion and real motion produced sensorimotor extrapola-
judgments. Other proposals, such as shortened laten-tion. With real motion, the net extrapolation is the difference between
cies for moving objects [6, 17], only alleviate the problemperceptual and motor judgments. With induced motion, the differ-
ence between perceptual and motor judgment reflects both sensori- but do not solve it. Further, we show that sensorimotor
motor extrapolation and an illusory shift of the target position. Re- extrapolation occurs at late stages in motion processing
sults were not affected by whether the delay between target offset because it was also observed with induced motion that
and response completion/probe onset were matched (A) or not arises from the combination of target and context ele-
matched (B).
ments in the absence of retinal motion. We suggest that
the problem of neuronal delays is solved when retino-
topic information is transformed into an egocentric
motor extrapolation or an illusory position shift. Previous representation of space. This transformation may be
reports indicated that reaching movements to targets learned. Sensorimotor transformations have been shown
undergoing induced motion are not, or are only slightly, to be highly adaptive [18, 19] such that the sensorimotor
affected by the illusory position shift [1, 11]. Therefore, system may have learned to extrapolate positions in
one possibility is to attribute the complete spatial error order to be accurate, even if this was accompanied by
to sensorimotor extrapolation. A more conservative ap- a loss in precision. The present results, of course, do
proach would assume that sensorimotor extrapolation not rule out that there are instances where motor judg-
was about as strong with real as with induced motion, ments are more accurate than perceptual judgments.
because the two conditions were perceptually indistin- For instance, perisaccadic errors in object localization
guishable. To estimate the size of the illusory position occur with perceptual judgments, but not with reaching
shift, we therefore subtracted the net sensorimotor ex- movements [20]. Rather, the present results support the
trapolation in the real-motion condition from the differ- notion that the outcome of early visual processes may
ence between perceptual and motor conditions in the be differently used in visuo-motor transformations and
induced-motion condition. The illusory position shift visual cognition [8].
was 0.82  0.1 deg and significantly different from zero
(p  0.0005), but only 20%–27% of the average illusory Experimental Procedures
motion path of 3 deg. Thus, motor judgments were
clearly affected by induced motion, but in agreement The stimuli were presented on a 21 in CRT display (ELO Touchsys-
tems, Fremont, California, USA) with a refresh rate of 100 Hz and awith previous studies, they were not completely misled.
resolution of 1280 (H)  1024 (V) pixels. The ELO Entuitive monitorIn contrast, retinotopic position judgments were not af-
recorded the touched screen position at the display resolution. Thefected at all by induced motion. Again, this shows that
monitor had a very low background luminance (less than 0.001 cd/
the sensorimotor system is not always immune to illu- m2, S370 Optometer, UDT Instruments, Baltimore, Maryland) such
sions compared to cognitive/perceptual judgments. that the edges of the display became faintly visible only after about
20 min in the dark. To prevent complete dark adaptation, the experi-Quite the opposite was true: reaching endpoints showed
ment was run in short blocks of 10–15 min. All stimuli were darklarger deviations from the true target position. With in-
gray (0.18 cd/m2). Observers’ head position was stabilized with aduced motion, the error may be the combined product
chin rest at 47 cm from the screen. Eye movements were recordedof induced position shifts in egocentric space and sen-
with a head-mounted, video-based eye tracker (EyeLink II, SR-
sorimotor extrapolation of target position. Research, Osgoode, Ontario, Canada).
In contrast to experiment 1, perceptual judgments Observers triggered stimulus and motion onset by pressing a
key about 20 cm from the touch screen. In the motor condition,were displaced in the direction of motion with real mo-
participants were instructed to keep the home key depressed untiltion. The reason for this error was that the eye followed
target offset. Then, they pointed toward the final target position asthe target with a gain of 0.78  0.02 deg and continued
rapidly and accurately as possible. If the time interval between targetto move after target offset (overshoot). In the perceptual
offset and contact with the screen, referred to as movement time,
condition, the oculomotor overshoot was 0.37  0.04 was larger than 1.3 s, an error message appeared. In the perceptual
deg when the probe stimulus appeared. In the motor condition, a probe stimulus appeared 0.5 or 1 s after target offset and
remained visible until a response was emitted. The probe positionscondition, it was 0.47  0.04 deg when the finger made
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